Complete the sentences using words with suffixes “-er”, “-ed”, or “-ing” from the word box.

player  baking  dancing
baked  danced  baker
playing  dancer  eating

1) Bruce is an excellent soccer ____________.

2) He has ____________ many games and helped his team win.

3) Tomorrow he is ____________ a crucial game against Chicago Warriors.

4) Gertrude is going to become a famous ____________.

5) She has been ____________ exceptionally well.

6) Last week, she ____________ in front of a large audience.

7) Mrs. Williams is an up-and-coming ____________ in the city.

8) A lot of people buy freshly ____________ bread at her store.

9) Most of the time, she does all the ____________ herself.

10) ____________ at Mrs. William’s bakery is a fun experience.
Complete the sentences using words with suffixes “-er”, “-ed”, or “-ing” from the word box.

dancer danced dancing player played
playing baker baked baking eating

1) Bruce is an excellent soccer ______player_____.
2) He has ______played______ many games and helped his team win.
3) Tomorrow he is ______playing______ a crucial game against Chicago Warriors.
4) Gertrude is going to become a famous ______dancer_____.
5) She has been ______dancing______ exceptionally well.
6) Last week, she ______danced______ in front of a large audience.
7) Mrs. Williams is an up-and-coming ______baker______ in the city.
8) A lot of people buy freshly ______baked______ bread at her store.
9) Most of the time, she does all the ______baking______ herself.
10) ______Eating______ at Mrs. William’s bakery is a fun experience.